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About This Game

---TL;DR

Dreamblaster is a high-intensity, oldschool shooter that aims to rock your socks, baby! Owwwwwwwwwwwww! If you're tired
of games that hold your hand, call Odamir!

---Story!

Let's KISS, bro: Odamir just came back from some rockin' adventures, and now he's trying to snooze it off. His dreams,
however, have other plans…. Help Odamir blast the ghosts of his past in order to save his friends and himself! If you can't cut

it? Dream over, man! DREAM OVER!

---Features!

* User-friendly control scheme.

* Unlockables worth a ham!

* Challenging gameplay that is both fair and rewarding.

* Speedy play that makes it easy to drop in and hop out.

* Humor and creativity bundled together for maximum awesome, dudes!
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---Compatibility

Hey, if you got a PC from this millennium, you should be rock to roll, brother! All I ask is you don't Mac on me; even a rocker
has his limits, mane. Dig? Anyway, stop reading and start blasting!

Odamir out.
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Title: Dreamblaster
Genre: Action, Indie
Developer:
Odamir Khaulepi
Publisher:
Khaulepi
Release Date: 5 Jul, 2017

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Simple game that should run on most anything.

Processor: Can't imagine this matters.

Graphics: Look at the screenshots. lol No worries!

English
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